Why is this person
important?

Biography
Blastoff!

Accomplishments

Directions: identify a person you are interested in
learning more about (historical or someone living).
Use the graphic organizer to research facts about
this person's life.

Birth Information

Important Events

Name of Person

Personal Information

Quote

Bio Poem
Part 1

Directions: Now that you've researched your person of interest, write a bio poem introducing that person to
others! Take some time to think about what you have learned about this person-- their thoughts, feelings,
beliefs, and life experiences. Then, use the template below to write your own Bio Poem! If you need help during
ANY part of this process, login to Paper and connect with a Paper tutor by clicking the Live Help button (click
here for directions on how to use Live Help).

Line 1: First Name
Line 2: Four descriptive traits (how would you describe this person?)
Line 3: Brother/sister of... (or daugther/son of...)
Line 4: Lover of... (list 2-3 things this person loves/enjoys)
Line 5: Who feels... (what is important to this person?)
Line 6: Who needs... (what are 2-3 things this person needs?)
Line 7: Who gives... (what has this person given to those around them?)
Line 8: Who fears... (what are 1-3 things they are scared of/fear?)
Line 9: Who would like to see... (what or whom would this person like to see?
A place? A person? An item?)
Line 10: Resident of... (where did this person live/grow up?)
Line 11: Last name

Part 2
Once you've drafted your poem, complete the following:
1. Type your poem and save it as a PDF or google document.
2. Login to Paper and upload the assignment AND your poem to Essay
Review for feedback (click here for instructions on how to use Essay
Review).
3. Review the revisions your Paper tutor suggested and make your
edits.
4. Share your bio poem with your friends and family!

The G.O.A.T.
Michael, aka "MJ"
Strong, agile, leader, G.O.A.T.
Son of Deloris and James Jordan Sr.
Lover of basketball and golf
Who feels he should have never been cut from his
high school basketball team
Who needs to be in the spotlight
Who gives his teammates the competitive edge
they need to be successful
Who fears losing
Who would like to see Lebron James cry less
Resident of Chicago, Illinois
Jordan

